Setup negotiation context in WikiWinWin (15 Points)

Due: Friday, 09/18/2009 at 11:59 PM
Questions? Post them on the DEN discussion board
TAs will check results directly in WikiWinWin tool to see whether you have already done this

**Tasks:**

1. Identify stakeholders
2. Provide project context
3. Review and tailor negotiation taxonomy

**Grading criteria:**

1. Completion:
   - Check whether required sections and fields are complete.
2. Quality:
   - Check whether content is well done; description is unambiguous.
3. Integrity:
   - Check for fraud content or duplication with other projects.

**Instructions:**

1. **Identify stakeholders**
   - Login
     - Go to WikiWinWin web: [http://pattaya.usc.edu/ twiki/bin/view/WikiWinWin/WebHome](http://pattaya.usc.edu/twiki/bin/view/WikiWinWin/WebHome)
     - Click on “Log In” -> “Change password” to obtain your own password.
     - Your user name is your “FirstNameLastName” (as shown on the course website). If not sure, look up in “Fall09ProjectxxGroup” (xx is your team number)
     - The default password for everyone is “cs577”.
     - Once done, login with your user name and your own password. If you have problem with login, email Di: diwu@usc.edu
     - Select your project from the “Current Projects” list
Create user page

- Within your project web, click on "My portal ?" from the page left bar to create your user page
  - Provide at least contact information, and select "Stakeholder" in the page bottom form
  - You can customize your page by adding additional content
- All user pages are displayed under "Contents" -> "StakeholderTopics"
- (shaper) check all user pages have been setup properly (content, classification)
Map key stakeholder classes and wiki roles to individual ("StakeholderRoleMapping" page)

- Edit "StakeholderClass" page
  - Set STAKEHOLDERCLASS = ...

On page view, edit role mapping table, enter username, select stakeholder class, wiki role
2. Provide project context

- Provide project context information based upon project proposal and mutual learning from classroom interaction and on-site visit. This should cover and extend the following:
  - Background of organization
  - Current system, business process, users, workload, relevant artifacts and policies
  - The type of system to be built
  - Benefits, goals

- Create corresponding wiki pages, define content and select “Project” in the page bottom form
- All project related pages are displayed under “Contents” -> “ProjectTopics”
- (shaper) check all project context pages have been defined properly (content, classification)

3. Review and tailor negotiation taxonomy

- WikiWinWin has an initial set of negotiation topics, displayed under “Contents” -> “TaxonomyTopics”. These topics cover the ICM SSRD section, also serve as a checklist for identifying win conditions. You should review and tailor these topics so that all are relevant to your project.
- Provide review comments on “TaxonomyTopics” page

- (shaper) add proposed new category based on review comments
- Create new category page based on “TaxonomyTemplate”, provide description and select “Taxonomy” in the page bottom form
- Click on “NegotiationTaxonomy” in the page bottom form to display “NegotiationTaxonomy” page. Edit this page to add new category name to the selection list

- (shaper) update “win conditions by taxonomy” section on “WinConditions” page
  - For categories that will not be negotiated, edit “Win Conditions” page, add note “Not applicable”
For each new category, create two pages: 1) “BrainstormXxxxx”, for adding win conditions; 2) “XxxxxxWinConditionTopics”, for displaying win conditions

Edit “Win Conditions” page, duplicate an existing category section (copy and paste), replace with new category name